
GLEANINGS
lar Flour is selling in some portions of cat-

ifornia, at thirty cents per pound.
I The birthday of the illustrious Daniel

Webster, is in January.
r:V" It is said that much spurious gold coin is

in circulation in Cincinnati, and that it is diffi-
cult to detect it.

W* Mrs. Partington 44 wants to know" what
sort of .drums conun-drums are. She thinks
some are hard to beat.

[Jr Every sentence we read understandingly,
is like a cast of the weaver's shuttle, adding
another thread to the web of life.
I7" Never go gunning with a greenhorn. If

you do, two to one he mistakes you for a bear
at the very first shut, and pours a volley ofgrape
and canister into your corduroya, that will Rohe
you think an Indian warrior is on your track.

1:31,4 Arrangements to secure the erection of a
permanent monument to the memory of Daniel
‘Vebster arc going torward energetically, in
Boston.

E'V" The editor of the Savannah Journal has
received a somewhat unseasonable present in
the shape.of a few !Teach blooms," which, tho'

~autumn flowers, he says, are quite as fresh, deli•
cate and beautiful as if they had been the handl.
work of spring.

A man died in the Massachusetts hospital
last week, from an application of Chloroform.

, EV' It is said that the Central (Ohio) Railroad
be finished to Coiumbus-by-the Ist of Janu

Senator Hell, of Tennessee., is seriously

re' Daniel Tucker, who has been so often
warned "to get out of the way," is said to have
been run over by a train of cars in Arkansas,
which a the first intimation we have seen that a
railroad has been built in that State.

r-V• A few nights since a thief entered the
AfetlituiLst Episcopal Church, at Camden, and
robbed it of a Bible, and several other articles.

,r-,-Salt River is is in fine boating order just
now, and is enlivened with a variety of crafts.

.7 A German chemist has discovered sugar Iin tears.
The fall fires on the prairies in Minnesota

and Wisconsin have been destructive. Between
litialwater and the Mississippi river, and on the
Wisconsin side of Lake St. Croix, many fertile
districti have been swept off--houses, barns,
grain, and everything combustible.

E7* If brevity be the source of wit, the editor
of the Missouri Clarion must be one of the fun•
niest fellows in this country. Ile measures four
feet with boots on.

El.lrThe trial list in Berits county is now two
years behind hand. Alas for the law's

LW -E. B. Washburn, Esq., just elected to Coo.
gross in Illinois, is a brother to Israel Wash-
burn, recently elected in Maine. They are the
sons of Israel Washburn, Eq., of Maine. This
i; problbly the first instance of two brothers
meetina togethn in Congress trtan two extremes
of the Union, both Whigs, and printery by trade.

;7'lm Scott Club at Knoxville, Tenn., have
firestitteil a beautiful gold watch to John Miller
Mt:Kee; Kiri., editor of the ftegiuternt that place.
as a testimonial of his efficient labors in his be•
half of the gaud old Il,big cause, during the re.
cent canvass.

Ear A small town in Monozomery county,
North Carolina• call,' the -Forlc," voted Imam
imously for Scott and Graham, at the late eke-
Con. There are one hundred and twenty flee
voters in the place, but not a solitary Pierce and
King man.

CP-The Whigs have a majority of ten on joint
in the Massachusetts Legislature, which secures
the election of Cliffird, Whig, for Governor, and
a U. S. Senator, for six years.

[la' A war steamer has been ordered to IIa•
vana, by the Government.

Speech of Col. Benton.
Col. Benton delivered a very characteris-tic speech at Jackson, 3.10., on the :10th of

October,. Ile thanked his constituents for
returning him to Congress, aqd then, "still
harping on my daughter,".said :

"I have been sold out of the State and aconspiracy bad been formed to keep me outand to destory me in the good opinion of my
fellow citizens. I was net of n temper to
submit to such outrages. That was a per-
sonal reason for standing the election ; therewere also public reasons for doing so ; there
was a party among us plotting to join theState to a Southern confederacy ; and I did
not deem it right to abandon the State totheir machinations. There were good menamong us deceived and I did not tleem it
right to leave them in error. Tha friends
of the Union. called• fur my help, and I.could not be deaf to their call. Thus I was
made a candidate in spite myself, arid those
who plotted my destruction, as standing in
the way.

"I have been successful—no ! • We havebeen successful ! and I saw the effect of thissuccess both at home and abroad upon thepublic 'mind. I have traveled since theelection, and witnessed an unusual specta-cle—almost national congratulations on the'event of an individual election !--a public:rejoicing on the mere return of one man tothe national` councils. Everywhere, front'the Mississippi to the Potomac, have I'met congratulations; and not political friendsonly, but good men of all parties."
After dwelling long and quite eloquentlyupon himself; Colonel Benton proceeded todiscuss the subject of Reforin.. With hisusual modesty, the ex-Senator so ys the pub-lic voice has turned to him to effect reform."I am opposed says Col 8.. to all abusesand ready to act with any administration,AV hig or Democratic., in the great work ofltheir total eXtirPation.'!The expenses .are to be brought down ,from 60 to 20,000,000 of dollars underFranklin Pierce.
"Party warfitie, we are told, throws theblame of these sixty millions on the presemWhig administration. But we are assuredthat inexorable history will hive to qualifythat reproach ! and to tell that democraticmajorities were in both hoUsei or Congresswhen'that appaling stun wits voted . Andfurther;-that it would have been ereittnty,.iii-.s..ea&Of.sixty,millions,ifthe"loweri!.bongo

(as it is called) bad sanctioned all the ap-
propriations voted for in the •supper."

The ocean line of steamers come in for a
new share of notice, and we are told that—-

"E)rsty hard dollar which the hard handsof our fartosss can digfrom the ground, and
save from their -families, and carry to theland offices for ten years to come—every dol-lar of it is.to go to initUisnaire speculators in
ocean steam lines. SuNly these gentryought to be made to pay the expenses, But
no. We, the people—you the.-. 141 farmers--pay the cost, and then make a (),.,sent ofthe net proceeds." We Imam furthe,t,Ifhat it Cost to Aleut Cass, Bachaniovss;Douglas,

I have fully spoken of Legislative abu-
ses at Washington. and the usurpation of
national legislation by a— band of intrusive
and high trading agents: There is anoth-
er branch of abuse which requires attention
that of the unsurpations of elections by cau-
cusses and conventions, which has also
grown up a sr•.w Powell, and now nearly
control all elections from President of time
United States down to the most inconsider-
able county officer, and generally without re-
gard to the popular will and with an eye to
their own advantage. "I cannot explore the
abuse which strikes at the foundation of all
elective governments, nor trace it through
all the States or the counties I can only
speak of the Presidential conventions, and
what I heard at Washington that sixty
thousand dollars were expended in the last
one at Baltimore in three houses in the en-
tertainment of delegates ! of course to get at
their understanding through the medium of
their stomachs. Fasting and praying would
have been a .better preparation (or the dis-
charge of their duties. fortunately neither
of tie:se three houses carried their man)—

The lot fell upon one for whom no money
had been expended to procure a nomination.
But that was an accident, and we have no
right to expect such gt;ed fortune again.--
President making has become a regular art
or trade follo•.ved by old politicfrtas, and at
the expense, and without the consent, or
even knowledge of the people. Who knows
exeivt the initiated, that the last Democrat;
is convention elongated itself by nispoiniing
a committee to sit until 1556t Yet they
did it ! made a committee of their o‘vn body
—thirty-one iu number—ono for each State
—so sit four years—tftc•ir duties slight upon
the record—great in the performance— And
with what design ? Very comprehensivefrom the complexion of the gentlemen ap-
pointed and of whom you may judge from
the specimen ii) this State. If things go
an nt this rate, the people of the United
States will have no more hand in the selec•
lion of their Presidents than the suljects of
the Europenn monarchies have in begetting
the child who is to become their.

interesting Discoveries in Persia.
We have had the plitnsure of listening to

a letter written in Persia to a gentleman
in this city, which lives an account of
some recent nod inotd ino st mg discoveries
in that country. The writer is a scient fie
gentleman of the highest star:dull!, ILI Amer-
teal], and one whose position in Persia is apledge of the correctness of his details.

'Pile line between Persia and Turkeyfins not been d. fined with that exactot
which peace and security demand, and sol-
diers have by both governments, been placed
upon the disputed territory to defend the
rights of Turkey and Persia. Aml for [natty
years the soldiers have been in the practice
of coming into collision. To avoid thisbloodshed,'and settle definitely the bonnda•
ry line between the nations, England and
Russia have induced Persia to consent to a
mixed commission, which should embrace
England, Russia. and Persia. That com-
mission is now engaged in establishing the
line between Persia and Turkey: Col.
Williams. •ivell known to many Americans;
and a man of character and talent, is the
English commissioner.

Lt the prosecution of this work the com-
missioners have come upon .the remains of
the ancient palace Shushan, mentioned in
the sacred books of. Esther and Daniel, to-
gether with the tomb of Daniel, the Proph-
et. The locality answers to the received
tradition of its position, and the internal ev-
idence arising front its correspondence with
the description of the palace recorded in the
sacred history, amount almost to demonstra.
lion. The render can turn to Esther, chap,
1, v. 6, there he will read of a "pavement of
red, and blue, and white, and black marble
in that palace." That pavement still exists •
and, as described by Col. Williams, corres-
ponds to the 'description.given thus in the
sacred history: And in the marble columns
dilapidated ruins, the sculptured and the re-
mining• marks of greatness and 21nry that
are scattered around, the commissioners read
the exact truth of the record made by the
sacred penman.

Not far from the enlace stands a tomb ;
on it is sculptured the fiver,' of a man hound
hand and foot. with it hum. lion in the net of
springing upon him in devour hint. No his•
tory could speak more graphically the story
of Daniel in the. lion's den, The, commis-
sioners have with them nn able•corps of en-
giners and scientific men,and most interest-
ing discoveries may be expected., The
Persian arrow- headsnre found in the plaice
and the tomb. Gla,is bottles. elegant as those
placed upon the toilet table of the ladies of
our day, have been discovered, with other
indications of art and refinement. which b"nr
out the statements of the Bible."Phus,
twenty rise hundred years nfter.the histor- '
inns ofEsther and Daniel made their records
their histories am verified by the peaceful
movements of the nations of our day.

Balm nSTOWN LION ORE-14eSSTS. 11.. e yew,
Buck & Co., of Phoenixville. Chester coun-
ty, have lensed the iron ore mines at Boyer-
town, Berke county. and have commencedmining operations on nn entensive scale.The ore is said to be of superior quality.. • Itis hauled six miles by teams, and then con-veyed by,railroad or canal to Phcenixville, tosupply the anthracite furnaces at that place.The ore beds aro thought to be inexhausti-

. , •
k •

HIED.
. In the 11,rongh of Easton, on the 18th of
Novena% arter an illness of a few days,
Barnabas Davis. Esq., aged 82 years.

Great Hat,Cap and Fur Store
IN ALLENTOWN.

U/':a:. Keck,
Truly thankful for the liberal patronageheretofore extended to him by hie friends,

mid a ocherous public, requests a continu-atiou of that paironaoe from them and thatthey should now call, and ••xamiue the most
extensive stuck of

rj HATS, CAPS AND FURS,
that has ever been linuNlit to the
public. at his established awl lately

refired Hut Euillinritini, one door East of
Schnurinan's Store, in W. st I launlion street.

Hr hug just returned froth the City of
Phila., min the latest Fall style of Huts and
Caps•of all kinds and vaiieties.

The Ladies he would particularly invite
to an exatnitiation of his now and select stock
of Furs;cfinsh•titig of

MUFF'S. BO‘S AND TIPPETS,
of Fitch. Lynx. G net. Sione.martin, Sil-
v.,r.intirtin and Siberian Furs, Swarat•cl,,kvn,
all splendid in quality, superb in.appearancc.
and cheap in price.

The people of this neighborhood, have
found it expensive to go to the great neigh-
boring cities. Hereafter, to think' them-
selves in either of them, will be very cheat';
They Will merely have local! into the above.
mentioned Hat store. observe the lute ill'.
pr wements, and hear of the Uncommonly
low pride, when at once. their iniat:inanon
will impress them •with the belief that they
stand in one of the best and cheapest Flat
Stores of.New Yurk or Philadelphia.

Call, see. examine. judge,inspeat, choose',
priee, and buy for yourselves.

TO HUNTERS.—Highest cash prices
paid for all kind of furs.

. Dec. 1. , 1E352, 17-3 m

Agricultural libeling.
In pursuance of a public notice, a meet-

ing of the "I,ehigh County Agricultural
Society," was held at the Court [louse, on
Monday November 29:11, 1852.

EDWARD KOHLER, President, presiding.
On motion of Jacob Diflinger, it was

Resolved, That it he expedient to pur-
chase apiece of ground of not less than 4
nor more than 7 acres, for the establishment
of a permanent Fair ground. fur the use of
this Society.

Resolved unanimously, That said ground
named in the foregoing resolution be select-
ed at or near the limits of tho Borough ofNk.ri wn.

It.solved, Thst a committee of five be
-aPPoinlt4-wliose duty it_shall be to-receive-proposals • the purchase of ground, takingin view the s nice and situation of thesame, and report •reon at our next meet..ing. The cOmmitt to consist of Charles

,
Wittman. 11. J. Sehan E. D. Leisenring,Charles Foster and PauNalliet,Resolved, That Rev. J°s‘tvh Dobbs, A. IL. Ruhe and J. M. Line, beNappeinted acommittee to _draft By-Laws inNtonformitywith the constitution, to bring it in\•.l ape, inorder that the same may be incorpo . , atthe next February term of Court.

On motion the meeting adjourned to m
again on .the first Tuesday in February
next. J. M. LINE, Secretary.

Raising Pigs(
Raising pork, if made a prominent por-

tion of a farmer's business, will bring, in as
much ready money, and produce as much
nett profit. as any one brunch of business.--Breeding, pigs for market is profitable, and
those ofthe most approved kinds will always
meet with a ready sale at fair prices. It
was formerly thought that there was some
risk in attempting to raise pigs, for it was
frequently the case that a portion of the lit-
ter would die when a few days old, and some-
times the sow would eat a portion of them
as soon as there born. But since •book
farming" haTbrecome so common, remedies
have ben found fur both those evils, and
nog' there is no more risk in raising pigs
than in raising calves. The" pigs and some-
times the sow dies from over feeding, and
by the use of improper food immedialely af-
ter her accouchment. No milk or greasy
slop should he given three or four days.—
The (nod is a thin gruel of scalded Indian
meal dealt out in rather small quantities.—
When the pigs are a week old you mayfeed on whatever your wish to give them,

arid as abundantly as you please.
A hog, requires both animal and vegeta-

bk. food. arid when her appetite is not grat-
ili.•d she will satiate it on her own offspring:.
A breeding sow should therefore be well
supplied with meat or fish of somekind with
her other fond, especially for a week or two
prior to the birth of the pigs. Regard these
rules and all risk of losing young pigs van-

ANWTH SCIENTIPIC kVoNDEß.—Pept ,itian artificial Digestive Fluid Gastric Juice;
A great Dyspepsia Curer, prepared from
Helmet, or the fourth stomach of the Ox,
;trier directions of Eiron Liebig, the great
Physiological Chemist, by J. S. floualiton,

No. I I, North. Eight Street, Phila-,
dolphin. Pa. This is a truly wonderful
remedy for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Jaun-
dice, Liver Complaint, Constipation, and
Debilty, curing after Naitire's own method
by Nature's own n:•ent, the Gastric Juice.
See advertisement in another colimm.

it tail E 2)
On the 21st of~~lov~,rtber , by the Rev.Joshua Yaeoer, Mr. Edwin Tromel, to ViseCaroline Ehrig.bnth of Allentown. .
On the Wth of October, by the R-v. Cy-

rus J. B-cker, Mr. Namuel .1. Berger, of
Ntersville, to Miss Mary Khickiier, daugh-
ter of Daniel Kleckner, of Klecknerville.

On the 11th of November, Mr. JohnLerch. to Miss Sny/cr, both of Freemans-burg. Northampton county.

Eagle Hotel,
INq. 139, North Third Sgrect,

I3ETWEEN RACE AND VINE,
PHILADELPHIA

DAVID STElll,•Proprlutor.

I,IIIIS gentlemen takes great pleasure to
inf4m his friends nod the public in gen-
erall that he has taken the above named

well-known and de-
. servedly popular

EAGLE HOTEL,
:tl.lgal

-V12.
situate in the most bus--3111• ,qs art of the city,IfIRO , fPf„ 6 sllll- P
which he has refitted

with-entirely—new-Farniture-- and -Bed.-
; ding of a superior quality.

The linnse has also been renovated and
improved in a manner, which will compare
favorably with the first class Hotels in the
city, and cannot fail to give satishiction to
those who may patronize the establishment.

BLE will always be supplied
with the choicest and most wholesome pro-
visions the market afPurds, and his 11.11:',
with the purest and best liquors. The sta-
bling belonging to his house, is good and
extensive, end will he supplied with the
best proven-der, and attended by careful
kiLs!lerA.

'othing in short, shun be krt undone to
rnah'e shi..,(3uests coinrt.foabb• 1.0 fluters.
himself that by strict attention to business,
he will merit and receive a liberal shurElsf.
public. eavouragement

Philadeinhia, December I, 11-6 m
0 s Court Sale.
By virtue and in pursunnce of un order

nut of the Orphan's Cotirt of the
county of Lehigh, there will be exposed to

1 puhlic sale. on Friday, the 21th of De-
veniher, at 1 o'clock in the afternoon, upon
thi• premises, a certain message and lot of
land with the appertenances, situate in Sals-

i burg township, in the county of Lehigh
1 aforesaid, hounded by lands of Rudolph
Smith, dec'd, Peter Rhoads, dec'd, John
Diehl and others, containing one acre and

1 •4i
,

127 perches, Whereon are erect-
ii i; ,it!' ed a convenient
ti ii •

Dwelling House,
table ; a well of good water near the

do r, and a variety of fruit trees are on theiiilliaipremises.
---

It bviop: the rvaf estittii:oPillie/Me/ K/aisp,
dreospd, Into of said township and county.

'the conditions will be made 'mown on
the dRy of Pn le and dlie att+•ndance• riven lip

DANIEL E., A ISE, .?dm'or
NATHAN NIETzGER, Clerk

November 'V- Ivi,

PUBLEti SALE
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.

On Saturday the ,Ith of December next,
at 1 o'clock. in the afternoon, will be sold at

public sale, on the premises

; RrC 1 I Two Story Brick House,A4f0,',4, lot of ground, situate on the
west side of Allen Streyt, forty feet in front,
and two hundred and thirty feet in depth.
There is also on the lot a good stable, and
Other outlitiiidinars Hydrant, nod a varie-
ty of choice fruit trees. Being the real es-
tate of Elizabeth Knauss deceased.

The conditions will be made known on
the day of sale,and due attendance given by

JACOB DILLINGER. Executor
17-erAt the same time and place, will be

sold sundry household furniture•. such as
kede., tables, chairs, looking glasses, desk,
&c•.

November 17. ¶--4w

A Chance for Business Men
STORE FOR SALE.

The undersigned take this method to in-
form the public that one of the partners in-
tends enraoing in the Iron business, and
that they offer their entire stock of Store
Goods for sale, together with tho long es-
tablished and extensively known "Bethel's"

Store and Tavern Stand,
which they offer for rent. It is known as
one of the best stands for Store and Tavern
in the county, situate in North Whitehall
township. Lehigh county, on the main road
leading from Allentown to Mauch Chunk,
ahour 8 miles front the fanner place, and
in the immediate neighborhood of the great
Irmo ore district.

The bitildinus can he rented srporate or
tngelher, to suit the convenience of the ten.
ants.

Further infrirmntimi will hii made krinwn
by Nlr. Stephen Reid, jr., who rysidos
war the•aboyei

BALL= & HALLMAN.
11-4 wNov. 24

.li7 rte cUiWp4
.At a meeting of the “Lehigh County Ag-

ricultural Society," held at the Court House
In Allentown, on Monday the 29th of No.
vember, the undersigned were appointed a
committee to receive proposals for the pur-
chase of n piece of ground, in the immedi-
ale vicinity of Allentoim, to be used as a
fair grotind by the Society—the lot to con.
rain not less than 4,"nor More than 7 acres.
Proposals to be sent to E. D. Loisenring,
Friedens Bate office, from now to the Ist of
January, 180.' •

CHARLES WITTMAN.
H.J. SCHANTZ, •
PAUL , BALLIET.
CHA RLES FOSTER,
E• D. LiziseNteiNG•

.
December 1.

_Fresh Oysters..
Emonnt is daily receiving

from New York, the best quality of Fresh
Oysters, at his Saloon in•Allentown. .

November 24,, • w

VrINate, Sale
Of a Valuable Farm,

The undersigned oiler at Private Sale
A Valuable Plantation,

situate in North Whitehall township, Le-
high county, about one mile distant from the
Lehigh river, containing not less than 60,
nor more than 100 acres, to suit the conve-
nience of purchasers.

isco4i, The buildings thereon are two
good and convenient ,

%Dwelling 'Mouses,
Swiss Wm. Springhouse, and other out-
buildings. There is n proportional part of
lood-meadow-land,-and-a-first-rate--1.;1.;•Apple Orchard,

.

with a large collection of Fruit
Wiihip one mile of the , place are found
limestone in large quantities. The farm is
in excellent condition.

The conditions can be learned from either
of the under-signed.

STRPIIEN BALLIET, jr
STEmiLN GRAFT.

¶-4wNov. 21

The Saturday Evening. Post
THE LEADING LITErRARY WEEKLY..

Over thirty-One Years have no elasped
si CC the4last-began- hp—weekly-round-of

MM
sensing
by inan,
in the U
reaons
permanent basis, and that they will reAsiyi
the full value of everidpßrlintrf,attolispublishers. In announcing ' '.of our
preparations for the comin feitiiiiPe may
begin by stating our coat ktion with Mrs.
SOUTIINVORTII, a writerritlm-in vigor and
fertility of genius, ikofiurpassed by any,
tale or fetnale, inllol,nion,- ...Mrs. CARO-,

I.lNri, LEE EI".iady.Whom it would
be almost sup. yetts.to praise, in view of
the general Po . *thy of such tales as "The
Mop C'ai,".:..,, Wile," "Linda," "Rona,"

F.fitt

etc., also )4:Carolled among our contributors.
IVe r_tre now engaged in the publication..y entitled.of a store('

Clara Moreland,_ ._

1.33, EMERSON BENNETT, author of "Vio!n,"
"Prnirie Flory r," "Bandits,of the Osage,"
etc., etc.

And at the opening of the onsuintz year
we design commencing the publication of
the_followin? Novelet
MISS TI-IUSA'S SPINNING \VEIEEL
I3y Mrs.AILEE FIENTZ, of Florida, author of
Eoline," "Linda," "Rena," etc.

This notelet we design following by a :
story entitled,

.2 Stray Patch front :quid Hannah's I
ME

By MrS. FRANCES D. GAnE, of Ohio, wide-
ly known as the author of some admirably
written odd very effective household poems
sketches, ed.

After this we expect to be able to com-
mence
TEXELO S T E It ES S

A STORY EYE' HOWLET HALL.
B; Airs. E. D. E. N.'Sournwairrn, author
of "The Curse of Clitan,", "Virginia and
Magdelene,""Shantiondale;". "The Deser-
ted %Vif.'," etc.,

In addition to these and- other Ottlanint.-
TALcs, involving, a large expenditureVmon-
ey, we shall lay before our readers, as hi,re-
tofore, choice Tales, Sketches, E.?says, Nar-
ratives, etc., from the English Magazines—-
such as have given the Post a name for the
eZeellence of its selections.

.ENORAVINGS.—In the way of engravings
we present at least two weekly—one of an
instructive, and the other of a humorous
character.

A 0111cULTURAL ARTICLES, Miscellaneous
'matter, General News, Witty and Humor-
ous Sketches and Anecdotes, Letters from
Europe, Editorials View of the Produce and
Stock iVlarkets. Bank Note List, etc., etc.,
shall also be duly given.

nr-Of course, we shall maintain for-the
Post the character it has acquired, of being
a strictly moral paper—not ridiculously
squeamish and straight.laced, but really
and moral—such as may be taken into the
tinnily circle without tear. Advertisements
of an improper character shall be, as here-
tofore, rigorously excluded.

C.N-C,` HEAP. tiosmoc.—The postage on
the Post to any part of the United States.
when paid quarterly in advance is now only
20 cents -a year. And .we trust that the
public generally will show their apprecin-
lion of this commendable reduction of poet
age, by largely increasing the number of
papers taken at the various offices—thatthus
the may. bn no falling of in the revenue of
the Post Office Department. This will
insure acontinuance ofthepresent reduced
rates.

TERMS.—The terms of the POST are Two
D.olliirs if paid in advance, Three Dollars if
not paid in'advance. Eor Five Dollars in
advance, one copy is sent three years. We
continue the following low terms for Clubs:
to he sent, in the country, to ono post•office.

2 copies, 86 00per annum; 8 copies, (and
one to Agent, or the getter up of the Club.)
$lO 00 per annum ; 13 copies (and' one to
Agent, or the getter up of-the Club,) 81500
perannum f and 20 copies. (and one to Ageni
or the getter up of the Club,) 820 00 per
annum

The money for Clubs altimys must be
sent in udvancu. Subscriptions may bt
sent nt our risk. When the sum is 'large,
n draft should be procured if poisible--th•
cost of which may be deducted 'from' ih,
amount. Address. alvoap post-paid

DEACON & PETERSON.
No. ar South Third St. Phildfle4thiaIrar N. B.—Any person desirous of 1.1

criving a copy of the P 0 ST, as a sam
ple. can be accommodated by notifying th•
publishers by letter, (paatvaid.)

Dee. 1, 1852. 'P-3w

pricer) Zurre ill
ARTICLES. I Per Allent.Ecolon POllf

Flour
'W

.Barrel, 4 75 4 75, 4 75Wheat .. . . Bush.; 95 1 0011 10Rye. f 75 75 81.Corn 60 70 75
Oats —I 36 88 88Buckwheat . . 50 60 65Flaxseed .. . 137 150 160
Cloverseed .

. 460 5506 26iinothybecd . 3 00: 276• 2 70Potatoes •• .
- 35' 35 60Salt 45 45 80Butter .. .

. Poundl 20 18 30Lard 12 12 0
Tallow . . . . 9 9 8
-Beeswax . .

.—.
22-25 7-Ster1-lam 12 12 10'Flitch .. . .

—• 10 12 8
Tow-yarn. . . 8 8 7'Eggs .... . Doz. i 18 IS 20:.
Rye Whiskey Gall. •22 22 21Apple Whiskey IS 18 24'.Linseed Oil .. , 601 85 85
Hickory Wood 'Cord 4 501 4 50 0 00'Hay .. . . !Ton 18 00'20 0025 00'
Egg Coal .

. :Ton 350 400 450
Nut Coal .. . 2503 00 8.5'Lump Coal . . I 13. 50 850 3 00;Blaster .

. 4 60 4 50 2 60

11192111.
The subscriber re-

spectfully informs his
friends and the public
general/y, that he has
taken the newly ere"c--_,41, ted three story brick
tavern of Jesse Grim,

at the north west corner at Market Square,
in the Borough of Allentown, called

THE EAGLE HOTEL.

IlfflecirP'
•AN :. 41,.•( : ,

mitmilmt,----2. 14 •,
•

_

The House is known as one of the most
spacious and convenient in the State—none
more so out of Philadelphia—and contains
44 rooms. He therefore feels assured that
he can accommodate satisfactorily all who
may favor him with a call. '

Ills TABLE shall at all times be sup-
plied with the best the season and the mar-
kets alrord, and the BAa with the choicest
%Vines and Liquors.

The Beds and Bedding, together with allhis furniture being entirely new, the pat-
rons of this house may rely upon findingthose two great essentials—cleanliness andcomfort.

The Stabling is large and commodious,
and as he will have none but kind and at-
tentive Ostlers a due regard will be had to
the proper entertainment of the House aswell ns his master.

In short, the subscriber intends to spare
neither pains nor expense to keep his housein the best manner, and he therefore re=

Ispectfully invites the puhlic to _give him a
liberal share of patronage,

EV'BOARDERS will be taken on rea-
sonable terms, and as the rooms are spaci-
ous and well adapted to their wants, they
can be accommodated in a satisfactory man,
ner. Families from town or county acatirri-

-modated with Boarding.
J A NI E'S' W. ESBACH.

Allentown, Nov. 24, 1832, •

EMPQRIUM FASHION
v,.; use vot er;

Takes this inethad.to Worth his friends
and tite public in general, that he has open•
a new and fashionablii'v ;

TAILontNo EaTABLIehiMIT,
in Allentown, in the new building of Mr.Pe%,
ter Weikel, corner of Market Square ant
Allen street, where he will be ready to '
ceive those who may favor him with their
custom, to whom he Will feel grateful. -

He is in the regular receipt of the Fath!..ion Plates, after which he cute and makes '
up ; he•superintends himself, and can there,
fore stand good for the work ho turns out;
and his prices will be cheaper thane any
other establishment in town.

He returns his thanks to his old custom•.
era, and feels confident that the durabilityor his work and the moderate priCee will in--
duce a further continuance of their Ruppert.

NoveMber 2%1, 1852.

4?. ISLAILak
OF A VALUABLE TAVERN STAND., -

•

WILL .be sold at Public Sale, on Satur....-

day the 1 lth day of Decemberbnext, at It
o'clock. at noon, on the promises.

•

That Splendid Tavern Stand,
and Saw Mill, situated near the Slate DMA',
in North Whitehall township, Lehigh coun-
ty. adjoining lands ofBalliet and Prinz,Rau-
.hen Schneck, SolomOn Brown, Joseph Vettl
David Fenstermacher. Thome. "Veld; Dan- '
iel Boyer and • Christian Horn, containing •
41 acres &90 purches..more, less:. Theri...

on are erected a first rate .house:'
used as a Tavern at present, Shed= c•
ding, SaWrnill, a good Frame Barn:,

Spring and Spring hotise, all in ',excellent
order. A proportional pert.ofthe above'
is wood land the stand is an eiccell4iii
one fora Coal and Lumber Yard, -

Persons wishing to examine the lot, will • •
please call upon William Walp who at pie.
4ent resides on it.. There is a first rat4iSlate-
Quarry, on the premises, also a quantity of !

finished roofing slate. • '
The conditions will be made known 0.-

the day ofsale and due attendance given by '
49ENJAMIN SEMMEL.
ABRAHAM NEFF.

. • Assigneea.of William •FP'.
IVoVember 11, 1859. , I-4W' •


